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�CLASS OF 2015 GETS WELCOMED
Harvard College Dean Evelynn M.
Hammonds (pictured at left) wel-
comed members of the Class of 2015
to campus during a session at
Sanders Theatre.
�http://hvd.gs/88341

�REMEMBERING 9/11
Harvard plans services, vigils, panels
to draw meaning from 10th
anniversary of 9/11 tragedy.
�http://hvd.gs/88674

Photos: (top and center) by Jon Chase, (right) by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographers; (bottom) courtesy of Terah Maher

�VISITING FACULTY PRESENT CREATIVE OPPORTUNITY
The tradition of visiting faculty at Harvard’s Depart-
ment of Visual and Environmental Studies brings
art and insight to the classroom.
�http://hvd.gs/88482

FROM SKIN CELLS TO MOTOR NEURONS
Harvard stem cell researchers have succeeded
in reprogramming adult mouse skin cells directly
into the type of motor neurons damaged in amy-
otrophic lateral sclerosis, best known as Lou
Gehrig’s disease, and spinal muscular atrophy.
�http://hvd.gs/87880

�CONNECTING WITH FRESHMEN
Harvard College freshmen got their
first taste Aug. 26 of the world of
ideas awaiting them over the next four
years in a talk by Professor Nicholas
Christakis (left), who delivered the
2011 Opening Days Lecture, “Con-
nected: The Surprising Power of Our
Social Networks and How They Shape
Our Lives.”
�http://hvd.gs/88652



WITH THE EARTH AS TEACHER
Harvard students kicked off their aca-
demic year early, spending a week in
paradise, observing Hawaii’s volca-
noes, green and black sand beaches,
and overarching geologic splendor.
Page 4

FACULTY PROFILE/DAVID JONES
Physician and historian David Jones
works to bridge the gap between med-
ical science and the social forces that
shape it, as Harvard’s first A. Bernard
Ackerman Professor of the Culture of
Medicine. Page 5

HARVARD BOUND
A roundup of new books by Harvard
faculty members that you may have
missed while wasting away again in
Margaritaville. Page 6

‘PORGY AND BESS,’ MADE NEW
An all-star team at the A.R.T. reimag-
ines the classic Gershwin opera, with
help from some Harvard undergradu-
ates. Page 7

JUSTICE FOR KENYA’S MAU MAU
As a human rights group seeks justice
for veterans of an anticolonialist re-
bellion, a Harvard historian helps to
make the case. Page 8

FINDING MEANING IN LOSS
Jennifer Page Hughes, a psychologist
at the Bureau of Study Counsel,
found meaning in a senseless death
by helping others — from Harvard
students to the families of 9/11 vic-
tims — cope with grief. Page 10

STUDENT VOICE/375TH POEM
Hollis Hall provides inspiration for
undergraduate. Page 11

A PARTY STARTS 375TH CELEBRATIONS
Entertainment, food, festivities
highlight October gathering. Page 13

HOW HARVARD CELEBRATED
Previous anniversaries were set
against the backdrop of their times.
Page 14

HOW THEY SPENT SUMMER
(NOT ON VACATION)
Harvard instructors, students worked
on everything from Afghan rights to
Australian history to improving innova-
tion to chromosome research.
Page 15

AT ED SCHOOL, IT’S EASY BEING GREEN
Team rolls out fresh initiatives to
combat greenhouse gas emissions.
Page 18

A SMARTER HARVARD MARKETPLACE
An online procurement system rolls
out, saving the University $5.4 million
in its first year and making life easier
for thousands of researchers and ad-
ministrators. Page 19

ATHLETICS/FOOTBALL
After a summer of workouts, Harvard
football players look to their opening
game against Holy Cross, hoping to
create a season to remember.
Page 22
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This year Harvard celebrates its
375th anniversary, starting with a
gala birthday party in Tercentenary
Theatre in the Yard on Oct. 14 that
will include lively performances,
mouthwatering food, and a major
gathering of the alumni. The celebra-
tion will be the lead-in to a yearlong
series of events that will look both
backward and forward because, as
Harvard President Drew Faust said,
“Our venerable University is always in
the process of becoming new.” Pages
12-14
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t night, they couldwalk to the rimof theKi-
lauea crater, where glowing clouds of steam
and gas emanating froma lava lakemade a

nighttime display. During the day, they visited
Hawaii’s geologicmarvels, from lava flows to the
peak of theEarth’s tallestmountain to beaches of
green and black sand.

Itwould be a thrill for anyone. But forHarvard stu-
dents studying theways of the earth, ocean, and sky,
it was like living a dream.

“Iwould neverwant tomiss this. It’s a greatweek,”
saidRossAnderson, a senior earth andplanetary sci-
ences (EPS) concentrator living inCabotHouse.

Andersonwas one of roughly 30 students, faculty,
and staff fromHarvard’sDepartment of Earth and
Planetary Sciences to spend a late-summerweek on
Hawaii’s Big Island.Home to several active volca-
noes, includingMaunaLoa,which forms theworld’s
tallestmountain—33,000 feet from its seafloor base
to its peak,with 4,200 feet above sea level— the is-
land offers a real-time display of theEarth in action.

“The geology is so in your face. It’s fantastic here. It’s
hard not to get excited,” saidAssistant Professor of
Earth andPlanetary Sciences FrancisMacdonald.

The groupwas led byMacdonald and byProfessor of
GeophysicsRichardO’Connell. They stayed at amili-

tary camp inHawaii VolcanoesNational Park, which
encompasses the flows fromKilauea, one of the
world’smost active volcanoes. The visit was one of
three rotating field trips paid for by the department
and open toEarth andPlanetary Sciences concentra-
tors each year. The trips—which also explore
oceanography onboard a ship offWoodsHole,Mass.,
and structural geology in theCanadianRockies—
seek to expose and inspire students to the subjects
they study in class the rest of the year.

“What I’m trying to get them to do ismake observa-
tions and interpret, to get them thinking like a geolo-
gist,”Macdonald said.

After spending a fewdays exploring the volcanic fea-
tures ofKilauea,Macdonald andO’Connell brought
the students to other sites on the island, including
green sand beachesmade of olivine, amineral that
makes up part of theEarth’smantle,miles below
their feet; the observatory atopMaunaLoawhere
CharlesKeeling, beginning in 1958,made observa-
tions of increased atmospheric carbon dioxide levels;
and coral reefs off the coast to better understand
their structure and growth.

“Their subjectmatter is the earth, so they should be
familiarwith it,”Macdonald said.

After studying theEarth for several years and getting

used to thinking of changes over long geologic peri-
ods, Andersonwas struck by how fastHawaii’s volca-
noes can change the landscape around them.

“TheKilauea craterwasmade in a fewhours. To see a
crater 50 to 60meters deep, you think, ‘wow,’” An-
derson said.

Patricia Levi, a seniorEarth andPlanetary Sciences
concentrator living inWinthropHouse, said this trip
and others she has taken are good chances to get ex-
posure towhat she studies in class. Just halfway
through the trip, Levi said she had been impressed by
the green olivineminerals not just on the beach, but
in other rocks. She alsowas struck by seeing “Pele’s
hair,” thin strands createdwhenmolten rock is
thrown into the air and spun out as it cools, named
after theHawaiian goddess of volcanoes.

There’s some really cool geologic features here,” Levi
said.

Even though geology is front and center, Levi said the
excursion has another benefit: building community.

“TheEPS field trips are a lot of fun. They’re a good
chance to get to knowother concentrators,” Levi said.

With the Earth as teacher
By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Earth and planetary sciences concentrators (above) relax
on a volcanic outcropping on Hawaii’s Mauna Loa volcano
during an August field trip to explore the island’s geology.

Harvard students
kicked off their
academic year early,
spending a week in
paradise, observing
Hawaii’s volcanoes,
green and black sand
beaches, and overarch-
ing geologic splendor.

A
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Faculty Profile

Physician and historianDavid Jones works to bridge the gap
betweenmedical science and the social forces that shape it,
as Harvard’s first A. Bernard Ackerman Professor of the
Culture ofMedicine.

hiteman’s diseases, more than
guns or famine, wiped out Native
Americans. It’s a ubiquitous,

simple argument, found everywhere from
children’s American history textbooks to
JaredDiamond’s Pulitzer Prize–winning
tome “Guns, Germs, and Steel.” The ex-
planation says that when European
colonists landed onNorth American
shores, they brought with them a vast
array of deadly diseases for which native
populations lacked immunity.

There was only one problem, according
to David Jones: Fromhis standpoint as a
student ofmedicine and history, the the-
ory didn’t make sense.

“There was a big disconnect between
what thoughtfulmedical scientists would
know about infectious disease andwhat
many historians and scientists were say-
ing about it,” Jones said.

The question became his dissertation and
then his first book, “Rationalizing Epi-
demics:Meanings andUses of American
IndianMortality since 1600,” a sweeping
survey that cut throughmuch of the con-
ventional wisdom about whyNative
Americans have long sufferedworse
health than their white or black counter-
parts.

Now, asHarvard’s first A. Bernard Ackerman Profes-
sor of the Culture ofMedicine, Jones ’93, A.M. ’97,
M.D. ’01, Ph.D. ’01, will try to bridge the gap among sci-
entific, clinical, and historical understandings about
medicine that plagued him as a graduate student.

Jones’ work tore downmany of the popular argu-
ments about why native populations first died in the
earlymodern era and exposed the social factors such
as poverty, displacement, andmalnutrition that have
long left Native Americansmore vulnerable to epi-
demics, from smallpox in the 17th century to diabetes
and obesity today.

“I think it’s just a critically important book, and it’s
extremely impressive in that it was done by a young
scholar,” said Allan Brandt, dean of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences and a former professor of
Jones. “His work has a lot of strong historical content,
but it’s very forward looking.”

In his dual appointment at the Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences andHarvardMedical School (HMS), Jones will
have the difficult task of looking to the past and future
ofmedicine simultaneously.

But, as Jones argues, the two are closely linked.

“Historical arguments then serve as precedents for
contemporary arguments,” he said. “For example, if
this genetic determinist theory of [American Indians
having] no immunity captures our imagination in the
way that it does, what kind of precedent does that set
for howwe explain health disparities today?”

Just as genetics dominate the cutting edge ofmedical
research today, he said, they also loom large in the
study of diseases past. Jones’ mission—whether in
studying history or teachingmedical students in the
present— is tomake sure social factors get their due
in explaining disease. In the process, he tries to reveal
the unconscious biases in doctors’ thinking.

Jones grew up inWellesley,Mass., and attended
Phillips Exeter Academy, thenHarvard. At the Col-
lege, he dabbled in history, paleontology, geology, and
premedical courses, completing a senior thesis in the
history of geology under the legendary evolutionary
biologist — and notoriously imperious professor—
Stephen Jay Gould.

“It tookme a long time to get up the nerve to talk to
him,” Jones said. “I think hewas just pleased someone
had finally come by his office hours.”

He continued on toHMS, where he got involvedwith
a study of ColdWar-era government radiation testing
on unwitting human subjects, a scandal that had just
been uncovered. Thework fascinated him and per-
suaded him to put hismedical training on hold to pur-

sue a doctorate in the history of science, then an un-
common course of study.

“The fear was always that people will always ask you,
‘Why aren’t you trying to cure cancer?’ ” Jones said.
“But in working on a project that was in the news, the
importance of history became self-evident.”

After finishing both degrees in 2001, Jones completed
his residency in psychiatry atMcLeanHospital and
Massachusetts General Hospital. Hoping to balance
his academic and clinical passions, he took an assis-
tant professorship inMassachusetts Institute of
Technology’s Program in Science, Technology, and So-
ciety, and in his spare timeworked shifts at Cam-
bridgeHospital’s psychiatric emergency service— “a
fascinating site for anyone interested in the social
roots of disease.”

In 2006, Jonesmade his way back toHMSwhen the
school decided to revamp its curriculum to include a
greater emphasis on social science courses. HMS lead-
ing lights Paul Farmer, JimYongKim (now president
of Dartmouth College), and Brandt hired Jones to
help them create and teach amandatory course for
first-year students in social medicine.

Jones’ behind-the-scenes grunt work paid off, as stu-
dents responded enthusiastically to the course. Last
year, Jones was one of twowinners of HMS’s presti-
gious Donald O’Hara Faculty Prize for Excellence in
Teaching.

“He can be soft-spoken and low-key, but students re-
ally appreciate his commitment, his wry sense of
humor, and his analytic sophistication,” Brandt said.
“He cares deeply about other people.”

Jones is now turning his research to how doctors
make treatment decisions, and the subtle ways in
which outside factors, from reimbursement to public
policy tomedical culture, influence what constitutes
“evidence-basedmedicine.” His study of the changing
perception of heart disease and its treatment in the
20th century— a complete departure fromhis past
work—will be published in two forthcoming books.

After juggling three jobs over the past several years,
Jones breathed an audible sigh of relief at the thought
of spending the upcoming academic year in one place.
But he’s under no illusions about his new role.

Themessage that camewith his tenure offer was
clear, he said with his trademarkwry grin. “They told
me, ‘It’s a sign of howmuchwe respect you, and how
hardwe expect you to work.’ ”

How doctors think, past and present

W
By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of David Jones
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EMBRACING ASPERGER’S: A PRIMER FOR PARENTS
AND PROFESSIONALS
Jessica Kingsley Publishers, June 2011
By Richard Bromfield

Harvard Medical School psychology instructor
Richard Bromfield’s last book, “How to Unspoil Your
Child Fast,” offered desperate parents a much-
needed guide. His latest, a compassionate volume
about what Asperger’s syndrome is like from a
child’s point of view, offers another kind of parental
reprieve: hope. Aimed at empowering the parents
and teachers of children with Asperger’s, Bromfield
provides insights, anecdotes, and tried-and-true
strategies.

RANTS AND RAVES: OPINIONS, TRIBUTES,
AND ELEGIES
Smith and Kraus, May 2011
By Robert Brustein

After being awarded the National Medal of Arts
by President Barack Obama in March, Robert
Brustein published this quirky not-quite mem-
oir, not quite anything else. Divided into three
sections — opinions, tributes, and elegies —
Brustein, founder of Harvard’s American Reper-
tory Theater and emeritus professor of English,
takes aim at Samuel Beckett, Shakespeare,
and the state of the arts in the United States.
Most fascinating are his elegies to actor Paul
Newman and playwright Arthur Miller, and trib-
utes to director Julie Taymor, playwright Tony
Kushner, and actors Tony Shalhoub, Mary
Louise Parker, and Meryl Streep, whom
Brustein met at Yale Drama School in the ’70s,
and whose “sidewise insinuating glance,” he
writes, “could turn your legs to jelly.”

THE INNER LIFE OF EMPIRES:
AN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY HISTORY
Princeton University Press, May 2011
By Emma Rothschild

Born out of a happy accident, Emma Roth-
schild’s latest book introduces the John-
stones, a historically obscure Scottish family
living disparate lives around the globe in the
fast-changing 18th century. While researching
in Edinburgh University Library, Rothschild, the
Jeremy and Jane Knowles Professor of History,
stumbled on the letters of James Johnstone to
his brother John, a young politician. But that
was just the tip of the iceberg. Rothschild’s
paper trail of letters turned up 11 Johnstone
siblings — slave owners, abolitionists, specu-
lators, government officials, and occasional
politicians — whose lives on the cusp of revo-
lution, the Enlightenment, and the very early
days of globalization make for a different style
of history book.

WORLDS APART: BOSNIAN LESSONS FOR
GLOBAL SECURITY
Duke University Press, August 2011
By Swanee Hunt

Swanee Hunt, the Eleanor Roosevelt Lecturer in
Public Policy at Harvard Kennedy School, was the
U.S. ambassador to Austria during the Bosnian War.
Through a series of emotional vignettes, she re-
counts her diplomatic missions, as well as the im-
pact of war through the eyes of the Bosnians she
encountered. Founder of the Kennedy School’s
Women in Public Policy Program, Hunt is dedicated
to empowering women in politics and beyond. Her
latest book dissects the process of military inter-
vention and presents lessons that can be applied to
conflicts around the world.

FLYING WITHOUT A NET: TURN FEAR OF CHANGE
INTO FUEL FOR SUCCESS
Harvard Business Press, June 2011
By Thomas DeLong

Are you a high-need-for-achievement individual?
You know the kind — driven, ambitious, seem-
ingly impenetrable when it comes to work.
Thomas DeLong, the Philip J. Stomberg Professor
of Management Practice at Harvard Business
School, is one of those people. He’s even written
the book on it. High-need-for-achievement individ-
uals, he maintains, have “an exaggerated need
to maintain their reputations and to project an
aura of capability and control.” His book delves
into the fears and insecurities behind these be-
haviors and discusses how to prevent them from
becoming professional roadblocks.

HAITI AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE
PublicAffairs, July 2011
By Paul Farmer

Paul Farmer, the Kolokotrones University Pro-
fessor of Global Health and Social Medicine
and founder of Partners In Health, was one of
the first to touch down in Port-au-Prince after
the devastating 2010 earthquake. In his new
book, Farmer continues his probe of the after-
math and subsequent health crisis in a
poignant narrative. With more than 30 years’
experience working in Haiti, Farmer provides
context to how poverty and politics, coupled
with widespread deforestation, pitiable health
care, and poor construction efforts contributed
to the devastation.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

Harvard Bound
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Muchhas been said about the American
Repertory Theater’s (A.R.T.) new version of
the 1935 opera “Porgy and Bess.” But as the

show continues to evolve, its director prefers to
keep the ever-changing details quiet, opting to let
the production of “The Gershwins’ Porgy and Bess”
speak for itself.

“It’s been great to have somuch dialogue about the
production,” said A.R.T. Artistic Director Diane
Paulus, who has stirred debate in the theater world
with her new take on the classic work, which fea-
turesmusic by legendary composer George Gersh-
win and lyrics by his brother Ira and author Dubose
Heyward. “We hope people come to see it, and get
involved and engage with it. That’s the goal.”

Paulus collaboratedwith Pulitzer Prize-winning
writer Suzan-Lori Parks and two-timeObie Award
winner DiedreMurray to develop a new vision for
the showwith the approval of the Gershwin estate.
The show stars four-time Tony Awardwinner Audra
McDonald andNormLewis.

It’s not surprising that Paulus is reimagining the leg-
endary American folk opera set during the early
1900s in a black enclave in South Carolina with a
disabled beggar and his drug-addicted love as its
central characters. The director is known for infus-
ing fresh life and energy into familiar works and en-
gaging new generations of theatergoers with her
innovative takes on live performance. In this case,
the concept of reworking the show has drawn criti-
cism from veteran composer Stephen Sondheim.

But for Paulus, at the heart of the new production
remains the emotional pull of the original.

“We are interested in developing a deeplymoving,
powerful, and evocative version of this great classic,”
said Paulus, who is continuing to rework the show
during its run at Harvard’s A.R.T. before it moves to
Broadway. “The difference is we are on amusical
stage, not an operatic one, so there’s a different scale
we are working in. And I amhoping that it’s not
about reducing it. It’s about heightening the inten-
sity of the experience.”

Paulus also turned to another group for inspiration
in the early stages of refashioning the opera into

more of amusical. Last spring she co-taught aHar-
vard College class withMarjorie Garber,WilliamR.
Kenan Jr. Professor of English and of Visual and En-
vironmental Studies, called “Porgy and Bess: Per-
formance and Context.”

“It was an immersion in the historical context of the
piece and how it has changed over the 20th century,”
said Paulus, who brought in guests such as the
show’s set designer and choreographer, as well as a
lawyer for the Gershwin estate, to talk to the class.
The students examined the history of the piece in
depth, studying everything fromHeyward’s original
novel to the 1959 film staring Sidney Poitier.

Eager to hear what 18-year-olds thought of the piece
in 2011, Paulus said the course culminated in an ex-
amination of the planning for the A.R.T. production.

“The students were really in the roomdiscussing
what wewere thinking of doing for the production.
Theywere contributing to thoughts that at the time
were being developed” for the show.

While bringing arts into the life of the academic
community is paramount for Paulus, so too is bring-
ing her work to the community at large.

“It was so important tome that a show like this … is
sharedwith themost diverse and broadest spectrum
of Boston audiences,” she said, adding, “We have
made a huge effort to create access and dialogue
around the production.”

In that vein, hundreds of local high school students
will attend performances, andmanywill participate
in a series of educational activities and discussions
with teaching artists as part of the A.R.T.’s Education
Experience initiative. In addition, through its Com-
munity Connections program, the A.R.T. will offer
discount tickets andworkshops, classes, mentoring
opportunities, and private performances to several
nonprofit organizations in the Boston area.

“My hope for an audience is that they come to the
production and they not only talk about the great
music that they all know and love, but that they are
deeplymoved by the story and by the characters, so
that it’s an experience that is deep, and powerful and
moving in all ways.”

Online�americanrepertorytheater.org/events
/show/gershwins-porgy-and-bess

Photo by Michael J. Lutch

‘Porgy and Bess,’ made new
An all-star team at the A.R.T. reimagines the classic
Gershwin opera, with help from someHarvard undergraduates.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer



AIROBI, Kenya—GeorgeMorara, a program
officer with the KenyaHumanRights Com-
mission, is compact and strong, like a boxer.

But the fight on his hands now is to defend veterans of
theMauMau nationalistmovement in their sunset
years.

It was partly his research, planning, and pleading that
recently won the right to trial in a British court for
these aging veterans of rebellion against colonial rule
more than 50 years ago.

But a case against the British, who once ruled Kenya,
would not have been possible without the work of
Harvard historian Caroline Elkins, saidMorara. He
credits her scholarship and voluminous oral histories
as the primary evidence forMauMau justice. “With-
out her seminal work,” he said, “this story wouldn’t
have come to the fore.”

MauMau veterans, in search of an apology and finan-
cial relief, may get their day in court by 2013. But
Morara fears that the longer the case drags on, the
fewerMauMauwill be alive to see a settlement.

Even in Kenya, he said, it took years for theMauMau
to be recognized for their role, mostly during the
1950s, in liberating the country fromBritish rule. A
ban on recognizingMauMau veterans was lifted only
in 2003, the same year that theMauMauWar Veter-
ans Associationwas founded. Before that, said
Morara, “There was no (voice) for survivors.”

Until 2003, successive Kenyan governments had been
“very ambivalent” about theMauMau, he said, and
sometimes official feelings spilled over into rancor.
JomoKenyatta, Kenya’s first president and a former
political prisoner of the British, was once thought to
have inspired theMauMaumovement. But after in-
dependence he called theMauMau “a terrible dis-
ease.” His successor, Daniel arapMoi, aired similar
feelings.

But once veterans had a voice, theymoved quickly. In
2003, they appealed to the human rights commission
for redress from the British, who oversaw a protec-
torate and then a colony in Kenya from 1895 until
1963. TheMauMau uprising was essentially a war of
liberation fromBritish rule. It was also a time of
widespread torture, rape, detention, and starvation inPhoto by Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff
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Justice for Kenya’s Mau Mau
As a human rights group seeks justice for veterans of an anticolonial rebellion,
a Harvard historian helps tomake the case.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer
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a "gulag" run by colonial authorities, according to
Elkins, professor of history and African and African
American Studies.

She is part of aMauMau oral history project, in col-
laborationwith the KenyaOral History Center. A
related exhibit at Kenya’s NationalMuseum is
slated to open next year.

Oral histories also had a role in getting to trial. In
2006, the rights commission, in an effort led by
Morara, interviewed 42 potential claimants. Five
were chosen, including twowomen and threemen.
One, Susan Ciong’ombeNgondi, has since died.

On a shelf in his office,Morara keeps tapes of all the
interviews. “Every timewe hear the veterans speak,
they break down,” he said. “They (tell) absolutely
painful, horrific stories.”

For the British government to continue to press its
case for dismissalmakes the issue “a war of attri-
tion,” saidMorara. “These veterans are old.” He es-
timated there are asmany as 75,000 formerMau
Mau fighters, scouts, and sympathizers still alive in
Kenya.Most are 70 and older. Among the official
claimants, the youngest is 75 and the oldest 84.

The five were chosen because they represented
some of the abuses that occurred in theMauMau
era. “It’s about torture,” saidMorara of the case
against the British. The twowomen had been raped.
Oneman had been beaten and left for dead in a pile
of corpses during the infamous 1959HolaMassacre,
in which 11 suspectedMauMauwere clubbed to
death. The other twomen had been castrated.
Morara said, “They have no families.”

Even after the British court decision in July,Morara
is puzzled by the attitude of British authorities, who
continue to refine their chief arguments: that the

alleged abuses took place too long ago, and that any
responsibility was passed on to the newKenya gov-
ernment in 1963. “Theywere not negotiating then,
and they aren’t now,” saidMorara of British offi-
cials, “whichwe find strange.”

In 2007 the rights commissionmade a request for
an official apology to the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office.When this failed, the commission en-
tered the “second phase” of its strategy in 2009, said
Morara, by filing an appeal for trial with the Royal
Courts of Justice.

At the same time, in an attempt to sidestep “legal
technicalities,” he said, the commission appealed
directly to Britain’s then-PrimeMinister Gordon
Brown, and in February 2010met with his foreign
secretary, DavidMiliband. It was then thatMorara
escorted the five agingMauMau veterans to No. 10
Downing St., the primeminister’s residence. They
arrived elated, he said, with a “feeling there was
movement toward closure."

The group appeared at No. 10 Downing with several
“options for justice,” saidMorara. These included
an appeal for an official apology, a welfare fund for
survivingMauMau, community reparations such
as schools or hospitals, and small monthly stipends
for the veterans.

Milibandwas sympathetic, saidMorara, but was
voted out of office later that
year. Since then, he said, the
regime of PrimeMinister
David Cameron has not been
receptive.

It will take as long as 18
months before the issue gets
to court, he said.Meanwhile,

the rights commission has a strategy of its own: to
insist that the statute-of-limitations issue be re-
solved concurrently with a full trial.

“For us, this is not just a cause,” saidMorara of the
MauMau case unfolding in Great Britain. “It’s a
way to address transitional justice.” That is, it’s a
way for Kenyans to address what he said were unre-
solved issues of land ownership, corruption, and
tribal divisions traceable to the colonial era.

The firstMauMau act of resistance occurred in
1947, andwas a consequence of Kikuyu farmers
being displaced bywhite settlers and their native al-
lies. “This case,” saidMorara, “gives us a chance to
start a new national discourse.”

But the case is for the world too, he said, because it
points to the universal fragility of basic rights.
“Human beings, wherever they are, have a right to
live in dignity,” saidMorara.

Meanwhile, he and a staff of three at the rights com-
mission are establishing a database of agingMau
Mau veterans, including the womenwho acted as
scouts andwho slipped into the forests around
Mount Kenya to bring fighters food, weapons, and
intelligence.

The database, built largely from information from
veterans, includes five categories: those whowere
tortured and still bear physical evidence; those de-
tainedwho no longer have evidence of physical tor-
ture;MauMau not detained or arrested; women
and youthwho acted as village scouts; and those in
categories one through four who have died. In those
cases, relatives and friends try to corroborate old
stories, and provide identity papers and other docu-
ments and artifacts.

JaneMuthoniMara, the surviving female claimant,
was arrested long agowhile taking food to forest
fighters and acting as a scout, saidMorara— an ex-
ample of the womenwho did their part in the rebel-
lion. “Without their support, theMauMau could
not have gone for all those years.”

As for the years of pursuing a case for theMauMau
survivors,Morara praised a supportive British pub-
lic, whose general sympathy for the old fighters is a
contrast to official positions. In themeantime, he
said, “We’d be very glad if the American community
joined in.”

Morara is also interested in what led up to theMau
Mau rebellion. Lastmonth, he set out on a three-
month swing throughKenya to gather oral histories
about the colonial period up until 1952, when the
rebellion came to a boil. “MauMau is not an inci-
dent,” saidMorara. “It’s a process.”

In his Nairobi office, George Morara (opposite page), a program officer with the Kenya Human Rights Commission, looks
over some posters from a demonstration in support of Mau Mau veterans. During the Mau Mau era, members of Kenyan
tribes sympathetic to the fighters were required to carry passbooks (above) issued by the British.

�

Though there had been talk of
reparations for colonial atroci-
ties for years, the case was
given new life by Harvard Pro-
fessor Caroline Elkins’ Pulitzer
Prize-winning book, “Imperial
Reckoning: The Untold Story of
Britain’s Gulag in Kenya.” Full
story, http://hvd.gs/87188

Photos: (top) by Corydon Ireland; (right) by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer



Jennifer Page Hughes
believes grief can be
transformed into a
meaningful experience.

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

FormanyAmericans, Sept. 11, 2001, evokes
memories of confusion and sadness, a stunned
sense of theworld not beingwhat it oncewas.

For Jennifer PageHughes, those feelingswere all too
familiar, from an earlier time in 1996.

Hugheswas preparing to graduate fromhigh school
onBoston’s North Shore the year her father died.
While walking the family dog on a cold spring Satur-
day, he fell through the ice on a local pond and
drowned.

“It’s not something you ever imaginewill happen,”
saidHughes, now a counselor atHarvard’s Bureau of
StudyCounsel (BSC). Her fatherwas simply there
thatmorning— as she headed out the door tomeet
friends at themall — and then hewasn’t. A loss of
that nature, she said, “feels chaotic.”

Since then, she has foundmeaning in her own sense-
less tragedy byworking tomitigate and confront the
pain of grief on amuch broader scale. Her clients in-
clude not justHarvard undergraduate and graduate
students at the BSC, but the families of some 9/11 vic-
tims.

“I’vemademeaning ofmy own tragic loss by helping

others going through painful experiences in their
own lives,” she said.

Hughes began to confront and understand her own
grieving process during her sophomore year at
WilliamsCollege. Her grades had begun to slip, and a
running injury sidelined her career on the track
team.

“Not having that outlet of literally running away
forcedme to suddenly have to face some overwhelm-
ing emotions,” she said.

Eventually, she sought out a counselor atWilliams
and began dealingwith her loss. The experiencewas
so rewarding that it persuaded her to pursue coun-
seling. Shewent on to earn a Ph.D. in counseling psy-
chology at the StateUniversity of NewYork, Albany.

“While I would never havewished it to happen, that
experience [ofmy father’s death] providedmewith
an increased sensitivity to a kind of pain or loss or
experience that I otherwisewouldn’t have,” she said.
“It’s forcedme to gain a clearer understanding ofmy-
self and allowedme to better understand others.”

In 2004, while on an interview for her predoctoral
internship at theUniversity of Pennsylvania, she
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Finding meaning in loss
Jennifer PageHughes, a psychologist at the Bureau of Study
Counsel, copedwith a senseless death by helping others—
fromHarvard students to the families of 9/11 victims— deal
with grief.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

met an intern namedRobFazio. They discussed
their shared interest in grief counseling.

“He said something like, ‘So, who’d you lose?’ ”
Hughes recalled. “It was the kind of direct question
that only someone elsewho’s gone through loss
would ask in that way.”

It turned out Fazio had lost his father in theWorld
TradeCenter attack. He askedHughes to join his
newnonprofit organization, Hold theDoor forOth-
ers Inc., which he envisioned as a national support
network of counselors and survivors interested in
working through the psychological trauma brought
on by sudden loss.

As a consultant forHold theDoor, Hughes now
helps to createworkbooks and other tools and leads
groupworkshops. The organization also hosts a day-
long summit every year, calledHold theDoorDay,
where roughly 100 participants attendworkshops
and group counseling sessions. This year’s eventwill
take placeOct. 22 in Fort Lee, N.J.

Over time, the annual gathering has become an infor-
malmeeting ground for families affected by 9/11. “It’s
verymuch been a community for them,” she said.

Now starting her sixth year at the BSC,Hughes rel-
ishes the opportunity toworkwith students. She
and the bureau’s 10 other counselors, who operate
under the umbrella of BehavioralHealth andAca-
demic Counseling, provide individual and group
counseling, create and leadworkshops on every-
thing from study skills to adjusting to life atHar-
vard, and serve as liaisons to the undergraduate
Houses to provide support to residential life staff.

In addition to providing grief counseling and run-
ning her own private practice, Hughesworkswith
students strugglingwith learning and attention dis-
orders and perfectionism.While the latter ismuch
more visible on campus than the former, she said,
both problems can be exacerbated byHarvard’s rig-
orousworkload.

In a competitive and challenging environment, she
said, counseling can give students the space to ex-
plore their fears, worries, or goals, just as shewas
able to do in therapy in thewake of her father’s
death.

“The college years are such a significant timewhere
there’s somuch change and possibility,” she said. “To
workwith someone and see that change happening
— and to have them share that journeywith you— is
so rewarding.”

The upcoming 10th anniversary of 9/11 can serve as a
reminder, she said, that even after a decade grief per-
sists.

“I hope that the spotlight’s back on [the victims’
families] in a goodway,”Hughes said. “I hope people
can understand that, for these families, or for any-
onewho’s experienced loss, it’s not something that
goes away.”

But grieving can be transformed into ameaningful
experience, as it was for her.

“It’s a way of keepingmy father’smemory alive, and
it informs thework I do every day,” she said. “It’s al-
ways going to be hard, but it’smademewho I am.”

Staff Profile



ucked into the hillocks and vales ofMaine,
with no pipettes to wield, no newspaper arti-
cles to draft, nomiddle schoolers to teach, I

was amid summer vacation at last.My Yankee
bones, like NewEnglandweather, never seem to
linger in one place too long, so when someone says
“vacation,” I often think “boredom.” Andwith soph-
omore year behindme andmy internship amonth
away, I was deep in the doldrums.

But then a friendly phrase of Eliot HouseMaster
DougMelton breezed acrossmymemory. “I think
boredom can be a good thing. It makes you figure
out what youwould do if you could do it.” I thought
back over the last semesters and askedmyself:
When I wanted time, what did I want it for? To read
was the answer, and so read I did. I readwhen I
fished; I read things I hadn’t the chance to while
pushing electrons around in organic chemistry
class. After I totaledmy fair share ofWaugh and
Wodehouse, I decided it was time for a biography, a
craving I hadn’t indulged in a very long while — after
all, a student’s life was busy enoughwithout looking
into someone else— but if I intended to spoil myself,
I would spoil myself rotten. Off the shelf came a bi-
ography of OliverWendell Holmes Sr.

Holmes shared awicked habit withme, I soon found
out.Wewere bothmedicallyminded and suffering
from an incurable love of letters of the worst strain:
poetry. Science and literature had always seemed
mismatched penchants, but if it was good enough
forHolmes, it was good enough forme. I was no
stranger to the practice, spoofing Robert Service’s
Yukon ballads for fishing trips or “’Twas theNight
Before Christmas” for a holiday party freshman
year. Apparently, Holmes was no stranger to the
practice either. He not only bandaged his anatomi-
cal lectures in wit and quips, but also never refused
the opportunity to write a commemorative poem,
whether for aHarvard Commencement or the open-
ing of a community garden.

Nomore than aweek later, I was cruising classes on-
line for the upcoming semester, and I noticed prepa-
rations were under way for an important
celebration: Harvard’s 375th anniversary.My taste
for reading glutted butmymind still bored, I
glanced over to the bookshelf, and alighted on the
spine of Holmes’ biography. “Well, if he isn’t going to
write this up, I suppose I will,” I chuckled tomyself,
andwith that, I began to scratch the pen along the
page.

Many familiar ghosts of Harvard past could have
been conjured in this poem’s composition. But since
the setting ofmy freshman year wasHollis Hall, I
thought it best to be true to select theHarvardwor-
thies who haunted the hallowed halls of Hollis
(north or south). The less familiar — at least for the
present— are examples not only of excellent friend-
ship and scholastic acumen, but also of the diversity
that Harvard has welcomed into the fold.

The poemhighlights a few of themore prominent
architectural features of the Yard, as well as some of
themenwhomade it special. Then there are the so-
cial monuments, including the nation’s oldest colle-
giate club, the first constituted Academic Lodge, and
the oldest collegiate newspaper— all hallmarks of
Harvard’s importance to the history of American
higher education. Also important is the history of

our final clubs. Then there is the tradition of Har-
vard’s commitment to athletics, highlighted by our
crew team.

The last few stanzas touch briskly on the sprawl of
Harvard, once confined to the Yard and the Bible,
but now straddling both sides of the Charles River
and beyond in government, business, medicine, en-
gineering, andmany other fields. America grew up
(and out) withHarvard.
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On summer break, a 375th poem emerges

When I arrived in Dudley’s town
Glad other Cambridge turned me down,
With timid step through Johnston Gate,
I mused what marvels might await.

I scaled the steps of Hollis Hall
As Washington’s troops had done before,
And fumbling with the dorm-room key
I unlatched my freshman door.

On my table some parchment lay
The richest thing in this bare room
Eager to read what it did say,
A list of names, with my name soon.

A Thayer here, a Weld or so,
An Emerson and Thoreau,
Charles Eliot, whom soon I’d meet
In sophomore year on Dunster Street.

Then later on the names to see
John Updike and Joe Kennedy
And when my fingers turned the page,
I fell into a different age.

A Wood, Kubiki, and Malik,
Villenueva and sons of shaman.
The names of servants turned to sheiks,
Some surnames of first Brahmins.

And later still to dot the page
Annie, Audrey, Jen, and Bri
Oh yes, this was a varied age
Free to others other than me.

I looked to the Yard with eager eye
Thanks to Kirkland, free of sties.
Although should you ask my guardian
My dorm’s an epicure’s pigpen.

And just a stroll down the way fair
A figure seated in a chair
Who gave his name to this famed Yard
But not his face, our John Harvard

Many a memorial steeple strives
In dedication to the lives
Of men who gave what was to give
So by their deaths, our freedoms live.

Not for the iron professors insist
To share friendship with their theories
Some unfound and some now missed,
Like Rev. Gomes’s Sparks House teas

There’s a Titanic gift from an iceberg’s buried
A gift to rival Alexander’s.
Catacomb stacks we’ve tiptoed, tarried
Belonging to Harry Widener.

And countless halls to say each name
From and for many of fame
But other monuments here to find,
Are those of society and of mind.

The Hasty Pudding, a club so sweet
Since 1770 has served a treat.
Though earlier clubs have starved away
Our final clubs still dine today.

Pound and Lake joined as a team
To erect the first Lodge Academe.
And a paper that in Crimson letters,
Though oldest, brings news. It has no betters.
We’ve fostered minds of acme’s aesthetics
And strengthened victors of athletics.
And for The Game we’ve braved the cold
In tribute to a rivalry old.

At drowsy dawn, through brumous morn
Along the Charles swiftly borne
The crewmen flex their forms and hasten
Better than those who rowed for Jason.

Straddling the fair Charles we see
Schools that make our University
Though separate, we’ve struck down the sin
Once known as inter-discipline

Business, Medicine, Government, Law
Divinity too I even saw.
So many avenues free to take
For this young man now on the make.

Made of cobblestones that pave my soul
With ivy that my heart enfolds
And on my lips, a most just cause
One single word, veritas.

Hollis Hall provides inspiration for undergraduate.

By Michael P.H. Stanley ’13

Photo by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer

FOR HARVARD’S 375TH

Student Voice
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Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

HARVARD GEARS UP TO CELEBRATE an event-filled 375th anniversary,
embracing what President Faust calls a “tradition of imaginative change.”

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� Up-to-date listings, http://375.harvard.edu/

BANNER YEAR AHEAD

he arrivingmembers of the Class of 2015 weren’t the only
new additions brightening the Yard in the final days of Au-
gust. Strollers in the center of campusmight also have no-

ticed a series of eye-catching red, black, andwhite banners going up
across Tercentenary Theatre, marking the start of Harvard’s 375th
year.

The signage is just the earliest reminder of the University’smile-
stone. From a campuswide birthday party onOct. 14 to a host of
events planned for students, faculty, alumni, and the local commu-
nity, the 375thwill be a yearlong celebration of “Harvard’s tradition
of imaginative change,” said President DrewFaust.

“Suchmilestones encourage us to reflect on our institution’s re-
markable past, and to remember that all we aspire to today finds in-
spiration in the creativity and commitment of those who have come
before,” she said.

The year’s events are designed to look ahead— to a futuremarked
by cross-disciplinary research, public service, entrepreneurial in-
novation, and artistic achievement at Harvard—more than to peer

back at a storied past.

“Our venerable University is always in the process of becoming
new,” Faust said. “Our forebears’ example reminds us that, while we
stand on the foundations they have built, wemust never stand still.

The year will see the opening of twomajor spaces echoing the lit-
eral shifting foundations of the University. The Innovation Lab,
whichwill house cross-disciplinary research teams and entrepre-
neurial start-ups at 125Western Ave., will welcome students and
faculty onNov. 18. The newWCCbuilding at Harvard Law School
will open its doors April 19.

Alumni will be invited back for the anniversary, first for theHar-
vard Alumni Association (HAA) reunions (Sept. 22-25) and then for
theHAA boardmeeting (Oct. 13-15), whichwill coincide with the
University-wide party Oct. 14.

TheUniversity hopes to bring the broader community into the an-
niversary celebration as well, said ChristineHeenan, vice president
of Harvard Public Affairs and Communications. Harvardwill com-
bine its Allston-Brighton and Cambridge Football Days— tradition-
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xpect the unexpected asHarvard kicks off its
375th anniversary nextmonthwith a celebra-
tion in Tercentenary Theatre that promises to

be anything but predictable.

“No sea of chairs, no orations, nomeandering pro-
cessions,” said UniversityMarshal Jackie O’Neill,
whose office is organizing the Oct. 14 event. Instead,
theHarvard family will be treated to an evening of
mouthwatering desserts, lively performances, and
generalmerriment— including a few surprises.

“People are used to gathering in Tercentenary for
Commencement, a wonderful, annual occasion full
of ceremony and ritual,” O’Neill said. “We hope to
offer somethingmemorable, but in a different, more
interactive form: a festival-type experience.”

Preparations are already under way for the event,
whichwill officially begin at 7 p.m. Formany atten-
dees, the festivities will start earlier, when the un-
dergraduateHouses, as well as the professional
Schools, alumni association, faculty, and central ad-
ministration gather for dinners and receptions
across campus. At the undergraduateHouses, An-
nenbergHall, the Dudley Café, and Cronkhite Din-
ing Room, dinners will feature recipes and favorite
foods from acrossHarvard’s 375 years.

“It’s been great fun to look at Harvard’s extraordi-
nary history for inspiration on thesemenus,” said
Director for Culinary OperationsMartin Breslin,
who noted that studentsmight see classics such as
hasty pudding and sherry trifle that evening.

After the dinners and receptions, groups of stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and alumni will parade into
Harvard Yardwithmusic, costumes, and props,
cheered on by the rest of the crowd. Student per-
formers will entertain, while desserts and drinks
featuring a variety of local businesses, manywith
Harvard ties, will keep the crowd satiated.

The event will feature a blend of old and new.
Richardson’s Ice Cream, long aMassachusetts fa-
vorite, will scoop up traditional treats, while stu-
dents from the “Science and Cooking” class will
demonstratemaking ice cream the new-age way,
using liquid nitrogen. Local favorite Taza Chocolate
will run a station alongwithHarvard chefs, com-
plete with demonstrations, a chocolate fountain,
and several thousand truffles.

“We’re very conscious of the fact that this event re-
flects Harvard’s remarkable history and transforma-
tion,” Director for CateringMadelineMeehan said.
“Wewant to honor the past with authentic foods
and recipes, while reflecting the present with cut-
ting-edgemethods of cooking.”

As part of the University’s overall sustainability ef-
forts, the celebrationwill be zero-waste, with all
food served from recyclable or reusable containers,
and all service ware compostable or recyclable.
Waste stations throughout the Yardwill bemoni-
tored to help attendees determinewhat goes into
recycling versus compost bins, and all leftovers will
be donated or composted.

“It’s a huge undertaking tomake such a large event
zero-waste,”Meehan said. “But with everyone’s con-
scious participation, we can.”

Nobel laureate Eric Chivian, founder and director of
the Center forHealth and the Global Environment,
will be on handwith an assortment of heirloom ap-
ples he grows on his 42-acre orchard in Petersham,
Mass. AlongwithNewtown Pipins (GeorgeWash-
ington’s favorite apple) and Esopus Spitzenburgs (a
favorite of Thomas Jefferson), Chivianwill show-
case the Roxbury Russet, a variety that traces its
roots back to a tree that grew inwhat is now the
Roxbury part of Boston during the 1630s. The vari-
ety was likely cultivated by JohnHarvard, the first
benefactor of the College, and grown inHarvard
Yard, Chivian said.

“Everyone had apple trees back then,” he said. “And
if you had apples, you probably had Roxbury Rus-
sets. Theywere America’s 17th-century apple.”

Harpoon Brewery will have a presence, serving up
its 1636 ale, aMunich dark-style beer that the brew-
ery, founded byHarvard alumsDanKenary (’82)
and RichDoyle (’82,M.B.A. ’86), makes exclusively
for the Queenshead Pub and the Faculty Club.

“The 1636 is one of our favorite beers,” Kenary said.
“Its roastedmalt flavors are perfect for anOctober
night.”

In addition to desserts, revelers will be treated to
performances by theHarvard-Radcliffe Orchestra
and theHolden Choirs, cellist Yo-YoMa ’76, and a
dance number choreographed by newly appointed
dance director Jill Johnson. A huge red velvet cake,
baked by Flour Bakery + Café founder Joanne
Chang (’91), is expected to feed 4,000, and a live
bandwill encourage dancing until midnight.

“This event is designed to have peoplemix, to get
them together and talking,” O’Neill said. “So often,
we’re all busy working in our Schools and depart-
ments, andwe don’t have the opportunity to inter-
act and experience the energy, talent, and diversity
that is Harvard today. It’s time to come together,
have a little fun, and celebrate all that defines us.”

A party starts 375th celebrations
Entertainment, food, festivities highlight October gathering.

By Tania deLuzuriaga | Harvard Staff Writer

ally separate days when communitymembers
are invited to aHarvard football game— into
a larger celebration onOct. 15.

On April 10, Faust will speak at the Boston
Public Library on her book “This Republic of
Suffering: Death and the American CivilWar”
as part of this year’s Lowell Lecture Series,
“Remembering the CivilWar.” Faust’s talk
will be one of several appearances byHarvard
faculty and graduate students at public li-
braries across Cambridge and Boston
throughout the year.

“The Cambridge, Allston-Brighton, and
greater Boston communities have played and
will continue to play a large role in the life of
the University, andwe plan to celebrate their
involvement as part of the 375th,” Heenan
said.

TheHarvard Graduate Council’s annual lead-
ership conference for graduate students
across the University will get a facelift for the
375th, as well. The conference, whichwill
bring together 400 students onNov. 4 and 5
at theNorthwest Laboratory, will focus on
collaboration across disciplines.

The 375th “seemed like a really good um-
brella for the conference to fall under,” said
HarvardMedical School student David
Duong, a conference organizer. The anniver-
sary is an opportune time to think about
“howHarvardwants to train future leaders in
interdisciplinary thinking— training them
not just how to think but how to communi-
cate what the pertinent issues of your disci-
pline are to other disciplines.”

Some popular ongoing cultural events, such
as theWyntonMarsalis Lecture Series, Arts
First, andHarvard on theMove, will be incor-
porated into the yearlong anniversary plans
as well.

“I think it’s a fabulous idea,” said IngridMon-
son, Quincy Jones Professor of African-
AmericanMusic, whowill introduceMarsalis
at his next talk on Sept. 15 at Sanders The-
atre. The very idea that jazz and contempo-
rary African-Americanmusic would be given
such a prominent venue at Harvardmight
have been unthinkable in the past, she added.

“It just shows that what gets included under
the rubric of Harvard changes over time,”
Monson said. “We have a president and a
community [that are] enormously open-
minded about the scope of whatHarvard can
be.”
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his fall Harvardwill begin a yearlong celebration of its 375th anniversary. The focus will be
on the future, and not the past — a feature of similar anniversaries going back to the first, in
1836. Yes, that’s right: Harvardwaited until it was 200 years old to have a first birthday

party, or to celebrate itself in any significant way.

After that, similar events— in 1886, 1936, and 1986—were celebrated in scale with their per-
ceived significance. As any student of anniversaries knows, the idea of 100 years trumps 50, which
in turn outweighs anniversaries that track each 25 years. So the University’s grandest celebration
years were 1836, 200 years after the founding of the College, and in 1936, the 300th anniversary.

But why nothing before 1836?No one seems to know for sure. Officials at theHarvardUniversity
Archives have scoured the earliest written records, which growmore scant the further back in
time you go. The only likely reason for the 200 years of quietude is the notion that it’s hard to cel-
ebrate yourself if it’s hard to pay the bills. In the decades after its founding, Harvardwas still a
public college, dependent on theMassachusetts Bay Colony for its funding. In those same early
days, donations to the college of an iron spoon or a pewter cupwere worth recording.

Even 150 years after Harvard’s founding, in 1786, there is amention only by negation. On that day,
the President and Fellows voted to ban for “that occasion”— presumably the anniversary— any
“illumination, bonfire, or fireworks, or any othermode of rejoicing … bywhich theymight be led
into unnecessary expense at this difficult time.”

How Harvard celebrated
Previous anniversaries were set against the
backdrop of their times.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

There is an irony in this denial, saidMegan Sniffin-
Marinoff, director of theHarvard Archives, and amem-
ber of a University committee planning the 375th
anniversary. Every big Harvard anniversary after 1786
— in 1836, 1886, 1936, and 1986— included some tradi-
tion of illumination.

In 1836, writer Caroline Gilman noted the “brilliant
lights abroad” on the evening of Sept. 8, the day of the
College’s first grand celebration of itself. And theHar-
vard Archives has the original plans for illuminating
eachwindow ofHolworthyHall. In the center windows
was an oversized “200.” Other windowswere patterned
with lights in the shape of diamonds, stars, and pyra-
mids.

In 1876, the 250th anniversary, a four-day party in-
cludedwagons packedwith fireworksmaking their way
upQuincy Street and gates lit with globes of fire, night-
time cannonades of rockets, and a two-hour torchlight
parade by undergraduates, some of them dressed as
early Puritans.

In 1936, Harvard’s riverfront was lit with electric lights,
while out in the Charles River barges sent up a stream
of rockets and fireworks. In 1986, Harvard Stadiumwas
the setting for a great fireworks display. For the coming
375th, there are plans to illuminateHarvard Yard in
distinctlymodern and high-techways.

Everything about the ’36 celebrationwas on a grand
scale, and represented “a seismic shift in institutional
weight and presence,” wrote historianMortonKeller,
Ph.D. ’56, who co-authored “MakingHarvardModern”
(2001) with his wife Phyllis. The celebration lasted 10
months, not one day as in 1836. Hundreds of letters
poured in from kings, queens, countries, and other uni-
versities. That summer, 70,000 visitors touredHarvard
Yard, and a Sept. 17 light show on the Charles River
drew 300,000 viewers. The convocation itself was pre-
ceded by twoweeks of scholarly symposia in the arts
and sciences. (Three sizable volumes followed from
HarvardUniversity Press.)

For the final day, Sept. 18, about 15,000 guests were on
hand, including 10,000 alumni. In a kind of apex of star
power, the featured speaker was U.S. President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, who sat gamely through heavy rains.

By contrast, the 1986 celebration of 350 years wasmore
of a happening, according to Keller. In place of the cele-
bration of history in 1836, and the intellectual tone of
1936wasmore a celebration of Harvard’s cultural and
intellectual diversity.

The solemnweeks of symposia thatmarked 1936were
replaced bywhat Keller called “a vast academic flea
market” of 106 symposia, including events on AIDS,
smoking, and the beginning of the universe. The final
event of the 350thwas a sound and light show atHar-
vard Stadium, produced by the samemanwhose light
show had openedDisneyWorld in Florida. There was a
four-and-a-half-hour “floating birthday party” on the
Charles, complete with fireworks and helium-filled
arches spanning the river.

A copy image from Harvard Archives material of Harvard’s centennial
celebration in 1936. The painting is by Waldo Peirce, who earned his
Harvard degree in 1909. Image courtesy of Harvard Archives
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How they spent summer (not on vacation)
Harvard instructors, students worked on everything fromAfghan rights to
Australian history to improving innovation to chromosome research.

By Corydon Ireland, Alvin Powell, and Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writers
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Nicolette Boehland, second-year student
at Harvard Law School:
When an opportunity arose this summer towork in
Afghanistan on issues of human rights, Nicolette
Boehland jumped at the chance. Little did the sec-
ond-yearHarvardLawSchool student know that she
would soon be crisscrossing the country inBlack
Hawkhelicopters interviewing victims of torture.

“Itwas basically like being thrown into the boiling
pot,” saidBoehland,who got hands-on experience
during her secondday on the jobwhen shewas sent
to amilitary hospital to take photos of injured civil-
ians.

“This is something I didn’t expect at all, going in. I ac-
tually expected to be chained tomydesk doing re-
search.”

Instead, Boehlandwas in the fieldwith the
Afghanistan IndependentHumanRightsCommis-
sion and the group’s Special InvestigationTeam. She
andherAfghan counterparts explored human rights
abuses among civilian casualties and detainees. The
bulk of thework involved facilities run by theNa-
tionalDirectorate of Security, Afghanistan’s domestic
intelligence agency, theAfghan equivalent of theCIA.

For twomonths, she andher teamvisitedmore than a
dozen detention centers, interviewing officials and
prisoners. ForBoehland,whohasworkedwith
HumanRightsWatch in the past, the encounterwith
victims offered her a newperspective on a field she
hopes to enter after graduation.

“I’ve neverworked directlywith the people Iwas try-
ing to help, andmyhuman rights framework has al-

ways been very firmly intellectual. …This summer it
was really interesting to see howmuch of it shifted
right tomy gut. … I can remember every single person
I interviewed.”

This fall shewill continue doing researchwith the
committee’sOpen Society Institute.

Boehland balanced the intensity of herworkdays
with an intense nightlife, taking advantage of the vi-
brant social scene inKabul.Heavy securitymeasures
often led to a “stir-crazy tension” she said, one that
was relieved by diversions likeHawaiian luaus, tango
lessons, and dinner parties hosted by the extensive
expatriot community.

She also explored the rugged beauty of Afghanistan.
One hikewas in Panjshir Valley, where panoramic
vistas are occasionally interrupted by views of aban-
doned Soviet tanks, hollow reminders of theAfghan
warwith the SovietUnion in the 1980s.

The locals she encountered onher trekswere always
warmand curious tomeet foreigners, she said, calling
them the “mostwelcoming people youwill ever come
across.”

“They like that you are appreciating their home,” she
added, “and they are happynot to see you in a tank.”

Beth Altringer, fellow in SEAS, visiting lecturer:
It’s been a busy summer for BethAltringer, a visiting
lecturer in the School of Engineering andApplied Sci-
ences (SEAS)whohas been designing a course to
debut this fall: ES-21, “The Innovator’s Practice.”

Altringer has studied innovation for years in diverse
settings andwrote her doctoral dissertation about a

companywhose business is helping other firms to in-
novate. She became interested in the problemof how
to encourage innovation after being struck that
there’s no lack of talented, passionate people in the
world or of problems that need solving. The bottle-
neck, she said, is howorganizations support people to
let their innovative talents flower.

Altringer hopes to sharewhat she’s learnedwith stu-
dents through the new class, whichwillmix lessons
onhow to create innovative organizationswith proj-
ect-based learning. In the spring, shewill co-teach
ES-20, “How toCreateThings andHaveThemMat-
ter,”with ProfessorDavidEdwards, a course she par-
ticipated in last spring as a fellow.

In fact, her involvementwithES-20hasn’t ended. Al-
tringer and other course fellows are continuing to
guide student projects begun last spring through con-
tinued development over the summer. Student teams
worked inCapeTown, SouthAfrica, for severalweeks
to refine their projects and then came together for an
intensiveweek of discussion and evaluation inParis
inmid-August.

ForAltringer, whoworkedwith the students re-
motely fromCambridge before joining them inParis,
summerwas awhirlwind. Sheworked on twowriting
projects, a chapter for a textbook on creativity and
entrepreneurship, and a draft of her first book. She
also took some time for fun, painting and surfing.

Isabel Carey ’12, history of science concentrator:
From the beaches of Peel Island, off the coast of Aus-
tralia near Brisbane, themainland is visible a few

(see Summer next page)

Harvard Law School student
Nicolette Boehland worked
with the Afghanistan Inde-
pendent Human Rights
Commission and the
group’s Special Investiga-
tion Team to explore human
rights abuses among civil-
ian casualties and de-
tainees.



kilometers away. ForHarvard senior Isabel Carey, a
history of science concentratorwho visitedPeel as
part of her senior thesis research, that proximitywas
striking. Because as beautiful as Peel is, richwith
forests, wallabies, and kookaburras, patients once
were quarantined there against theirwill.

SowhenCarey stood on the beach and looked, she
saw the beautiful island and the beaches—and the
mainland, containing the lives the patients left be-
hind— in the distance.

“It really is sort of cruelly beautiful,” Carey said. “You
can look out along the shore and look out at the ocean
and turn slightly, and there’s thewholemainland
stretching out there. It ismockingly close, this is-
land.”

Carey spent nineweeks this summer in and around
Brisbane, talking to local historians and visiting
archives to find records of Peel Island. Carey plans to
write about the leper colony onPeel, which operated
from 1907until 1959,with a particular focus on the
later years, after the first leprosy drugwas discovered
in the 1940s, and after 1950,when theWorldHealth
Organization rejected the idea that quarantinewas
an effective strategy against leprosy.

Though rare in developed countries and treatable
with drug therapy, leprosy remains a public health
concernworldwide. TheWorldHealthOrganization
says therewere still an estimated 212,000 cases in
2010.

Carey is particularly interested in the decisions that
kept Peel Island open for its last nine years. The pre-
vailing rationale she heardwas that the island and its
enforced residentswere “out of sight, out ofmind,”
but she doesn’t think that’s thewhole answer.

“I’d like to step back and look atwhat contributed to
their decisions,” Carey said.

Carey said that during the summer shewas highly in-
dependent, designing and executing the trip herself.
She surprised herself at howengaged she remained in
the “treasure hunt” of the archival research over the
longweeks.

“It’s been themost independent ofmy summers. I
went toAustralia onmyown.… It’s a different Aus-
tralian experience thanmost 20-year-olds have trav-
eling the country,” Carey said.

Now that the semester is getting underway, Carey
can begin to analyze the information she gathered,
held in photographs she took of documents—9,000
of them.

Natalie Nannas, graduate student in
molecular and cellular biology:
NatalieNannas, then aGrinnell College undergradu-
ate, remembers the summer she spent conducting re-
search at PrincetonUniversity. Everything came
easily to her, and thework progressed rapidly. Nowa
fifth-year graduate student inmolecular and cellular
biology, she has just had another such summer.

“This summerwas really exciting forme,”Nannas
said. “Iwas in the lab a lot this summer, I pushed
hard.”

Nannas, whoworks in the lab of AndrewMurray, the
Herchel SmithProfessor ofMolecularGenetics,
logged regular 11- and 12-hour days culturing and im-
aging yeast cellswhose chromosomes and spindles—
key parts of themechanism for reproducingDNA—
glow fluorescent green and red.

Nannas is interested in the operation of the spindle, a
microtubule structure that forms during cell division
and that pulls chromosomes apart so theirDNAcan
be transferred to daughter cells. Nannas’ research fo-
cuses on the length of the spindle andhow that length
is regulated. She’s found that the action of the spindle
attaching to the chromosome stops its elongation.

“It’s the ability of the spindle to grab onto the chro-
mosome that determines shape and structure,”Nan-
nas said.

ForNannas, who estimated she has another 18
months before completing her doctoralwork, this
summer’s progresswas a far cry from the brickwall
she hit during her first project atHarvard. In that re-
search, also involving chromosomes, she ultimately
learned that her hypothesiswas not supported by the
data shewas collecting.

“Itwas a little disheartening, but I learned a lot,”
Nannas said. “I [was] back to square one and a fourth-
year grad student.”

This summer, things seemed to fall into line. She
spent hours peering throughmicroscopes and taking
images of yeast cells frozen during a keymoment of
cell division. Though she did not get to the beach
much, shewas able to enjoy the heat andwork up a
sweat anyway— the yeastwas cultured in the lab’s hot

room, kept at 98 degrees.

“Yesterday, Iwas on themicroscope for 10 hours,”
Nannas said. “I take images, then use software to ana-
lyze the length of the spindles. I filled up our lab’s
server.”

With summer’s end,Nannas is preparing for her du-
ties outside the lab, which include being a proctor in
Wigglesworth, a freshmandorm. Being a proctor, she
said, not only gives her a chance to help freshmen
make the transition to college life, but it alsomakes
her feel connected to theHarvard community out-
side the lab.

“Iwouldn’t trade being a proctor,”Nannas said.

Rebecca Cohen ’12, history and literature
concentrator, and Sam Arnold ’14,
social studies concentrator:
RebeccaCohen ’12 has friendswho spent their sum-
mers abroad in faraway places like Italy, Argentina,
andEngland.Half jealous, she followed their adven-
tures onFacebook.Meanwhile, Cohen joined Sam
Arnold ’14 in a summer adventure that required al-
most no travel. The twoundergraduates planted,
weeded, andharvested at theHarvardCommunity
Garden onMountAuburn Street. This living labora-
tory ofNewEngland kitchen crops, in the shadowof
the bell tower at LowellHouse, is in its second sea-
son.

“You really get to see awhole new side of Cambridge,”
saidCohen, aKirklandHouse history and literature
concentratorwho reached for the superlatives. She
will leaveHarvard next year having seen all four
Cambridge seasons, she said, andhaving explored
Boston free of stress,marveling at summer’s tide of
tourists.

Therewas also thewonder of the crops themselves,
someof themcuriosities. Arnold hefted a lemon cu-
cumber, round, pale green, and the size of a baseball.

Arnold, a PforzheimerHouse resident, spent last
summerworking in an Italian vineyard. But his love
of foreign travelwasmuted by the simple pleasures of
growing food, an interest he said is nowentwined
with his passion to help create a sustainableworld.
One day in late August, bare-chested and tanned,
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Visiting Lecturer Beth Altringer (below, from left) and Marika Shioiri-Clark, who graduated from Harvard’s Graduate School of Design in May, examine a dual-use plastic bag developed as
part of a student project last spring in Engineering Sciences 20: “How To Create Things and Have Them Matter.” Altringer spent the summer helping guide further development of the
projects, such as the bag developed by Shioiri-Clark’s team, which can be used for shopping and then tossed into the laundry where it dissolves into soap.
Photos: (top left) courtesy of Henry Shull; (top right) courtesy of Natalie Nannas; (below) by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

At Villa I Tatti, Henry Shull helped to catalog photos of Renaissance paintings, compiling details about the iconology, themes,
and locations of the works. Doctoral student Natalie Nannas spent the summer in the lab, examining yeast cells (above).
Green marks chromosomes and red marks spindles, key parts of the mechanism for cell division and the subject of her work.
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Arnold stood up froma shaded picnic table and dug
into a tote for themain tools of his summer: a trowel,
pruning shears, and twine.

All around, the garden’s raised bedswere lushwith
vivid lettuces. Theywere bushywith corn, pole-
climbing string beans, and shaded thickets of heir-
loom tomatoes. Pale onions poked out of the soil.
Wildflowers ruffled in a breeze. SaidArnold, “This is
exactlywhere Iwanted to be.”

Annemarie Ryu ’13,
social anthropology concentrator:
Most of this summer, AnnemarieRyu ’13was in
India, working on a series of public health projects. In
her $4-a-night room, she slept in pants toward off
bedbugs, spent a dollar to eat threemeals a day in

stand-up restaurants the size of herQuincyHouse
room, and rode aroundBangalore in three-wheeled
auto rickshaws that specialized in narrowly avoiding
accidents.

“Fun to ride,” the social anthropology concentrator
wrote in an email, “but the experience is usually at
least slightly frightening.”Over longer distances, Ryu
used public buses. “Very uncomfortable indeed,” she
wrote, and on roadswith bumps “so large and fre-
quent as to repeatedly hurl one against thewalls and
windows.”

ButRyu’s real idea of discomfort apparently is to stay
at home. In her first two years atHarvard she has

made eight foreign trips: toNicaragua,Haiti, theDo-
minicanRepublic, India, andCuba. Sevenwere for
public service. Ryu started this summer playing violin
inCubawith theHarvard-RadcliffeOrchestra. She
ended it in theDominicanRepublic andHaiti, work-
ingwith the nonprofit groupChildren of theBorder
to rebuild a school and clinic. In betweenwas India.
Ryuhelped jackfruit farmers access Americanmar-
kets and field-tested a text-message system she
helped to develop atHarvard. It reminds pregnant
women and youngmothers about appointments.

Kyle Casey ’13, sociology concentrator:
KyleCasey’s 2010-’11 sports season got off on the
wrong foot. A standout forwardwith theHarvard
men’s basketball team, the then-sophomore broke his
right fifthmetatarsal bone just prior to the season
during a pickup game. The foot fracture required sur-
gery and sidelined him for severalweeks. Then,when
he returned to the court, he planted his foot awk-
wardly during a game andbroke the samebone.
Casey opted to play out the season andhad a second
foot surgery as soon as the season ended inMarch.

To get back into shape this summer, he turned to
football.

Each year some athletes remain on campus during
summer for the daily grueling conditioningworkouts
—minus the hitting andhelmets—held by themen’s
football team. This summerCasey joined them.The
students rise early for a 6 a.m. start and speed train-
ing.Next, they hit theweights, using routines tailored
to their individual sports. The two-hour sessions end
with a set of conditioning drills, including tire flips, in
which they push giant tires end over end, and sled
pushes, which involve shoving a sled designed for
field turf, piled highwithweights.

“Itwas pretty intense, a differentworkout than I am
used to,” saidCasey, whowas inspired by the football
team’s drive. “They are fiery; they get after it (in)
everything they do. It pumps youup.”

Casey saidhe feels stronger as a result of the training
and is ready to get back on the court. “The foot is good.
It’s healthy, and I am finally jumping again, gettingmy
speedback. I am looking forward to the season.”

Tim O’Brien, doctoral student at Harvard
Graduate School of Education:
TimO’Brien briefly lost his cellphone service this
summer to aworthy cause:world peace. The doctoral
student at theHarvardGraduate School of Educa-
tion’s (HGSE)EducationPolicy, Leadership, and In-
structional Practice Programheaded for the high seas
towork on conflict resolutionwith young students.

O’Brien took part in Seas of Peace, a new sailing pro-
gram forMiddleEastern andAmerican youth. The
initiative builds on Seeds of Peace, a summer camp
begun in 1993 that brings youth fromareas of conflict

together inMaine towork on spreading peace
through dialogue anddiscussion. Thenautical pro-
grambrings together the same teens two to three
years after their first experience.

“Wehad kidswhowere going into the Israeli Army
working alongside kidswhohad been evacuated by
Israeli soldiers from their houses in Palestine,” said
O’Brien of the complex group dynamics in play. The
tight quarters andneed for teamwork, he said, led to
close bonds and open communications.

“The boat offers a placewherewe can continually re-
flect on howwe respond to the demands and the pres-
sures ofworking together.”

For 10 days, O’Brien and others helped to teach 15
teenagers to sail small boats off theMaine coast in
preparation for their two-week trip on the 140-foot
Spirit of SouthCarolina. In addition to sailing and
maintaining the schooner,makingmeals, and stand-
ingwatch, the group engaged in leadership training
exercises and discussions about peace building.
O’Brien helped conductmany of those conversations.

Onemajor theme involved “the question ofwhy is it
hard to be curiouswhen your dignity has been vio-
lated,” saidO’Brien. Together, the group explored the
different perspectives contained in conflict and con-
troversy andwhy it is “so difficult for Jews andPales-
tinians to be curious and engagedwith each other
when they constantly feel attacked by the other side.”

O’Brien said the summer experience “jiveswithwhat
I have been studying atHGSE. I lovework that offers
people different perspectives.”

Henry Shull ’12, history concentrator:
HenryShull exploredhis love of art this summer in a
place of breathtaking beauty:Villa ITatti, theHarvard
UniversityCenter for ItalianRenaissance Studies.

Nestled on the edge of Florence, Italy, surrounded by
olive groves, vineyards, and gardens, the estate is the
former homeof art historian andHarvard alumnus
BernardBerenson,who bequeathed the building to
Harvard in 1959. It becameVilla I Tatti in 1961.

“Taking the bus up into the hills of Tuscany every day
is not a bad commute,” said Shull, a history concen-
trator, of his 20-minute ride to the villa, which has be-
come a bucolic retreat for research and learning.

Each year scholars fromaround theworld convene at
the estate to investigate various aspects of the Italian
Renaissance. For part of his two-month internship,
Shull helped to catalog a section of Berenson’s exten-
sive collection of photos of Renaissance paintings,
compiling details about the iconology, themes, and lo-
cations of theworks.His noteswill be included in the
collection’s description inHarvard’sHOLLIS andVi-
sual InformationAccess catalogs.

Asmuch as thework itself, Shull enjoyed interacting
with his colleagues, taking advantage of the villa’s
dailymorning coffees and afternoon lunches and teas
to chatwith scholars about their projects involving
literature, art history, history, andmusicology.

“That’s the thing that is so amazing aboutVilla I
Tatti,” said Shull. “TheAndrewMellon librarian is sit-
ting next to you eating gnocchi, talking to you about
the book that she just published on the pavement of
the cathedral in Sienna.”

Annemarie Ryu ’13, pictured here with friend Chand Begum,
worked on a series of public health projects in India.

Rebecca Cohen ’12 and Sam Arnold ’14 planted, weeded, and harvested at the Harvard Community Garden on Mount
Auburn Street. This living laboratory of New England kitchen crops is in its second season.

Photos: (top left and right) by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer; (above) courtesy of Annemarie Ryu
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This is one of a series of occasional stories on the
measures that Schools at Harvard are taking to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

he gleaming, 200-watt, photovoltaic panels
crowningGutmanLibrary—which is just
down the street fromwhereGeorgeWash-

ington first assembled his troops during the Revolu-
tionaryWar—may be theHarvardGraduate School
of Education’s (HGSE)most prominentmonument
in the battle against greenhouse gas emissions.

What’s less evident, however, is the history of their
placement, which reveals a particular zeal for going
green byHGSE. Leading the School’s charge is a 12-
member, all-volunteer task force that has dubbed it-
self “MotherNature’s Posse” (also known as the
HGSEGreenTeam).

The back story of those six gleaming panels goes like
this: In 2008, as part of aUniversity-wide pledge
sponsored by theHarvardOffice for Sustainability,
45 percent of theHGSE community took a vow to
improve the environment—both on- and off-campus
— through simple, everydaymeasures, such as shut-
ting off lights, hangingwet laundry, recycling, and
even forgoing paper napkins. The average pledge rate
atmost other Schoolswasn’t quite half of that.

Owing largely to a full-bore campaign spearheaded
by the School’s then 15-memberGreenTeam, an ef-
fort that entailed emails, videos, posters, andword of
mouth,more than 560Ed School affiliates took the
green plunge. For that, HGSE—one of the smallest
Schools at theUniversity—was awarded seed
money toward a sustainability project. And though

the funds didn’t pay for the solar panels outright,
they did allow the Ed School to investigate and plan
for implementation,markingHGSE’s first foray into
renewable energy.

Togetherwith twoothernotable facility improve-
ments— thenatural-gas-firedboilers in thebasement
of 13AppianWay (a conversion fromoil thatwas co-
ordinatedwith theRadcliffe campus) and the2009
classroomrenovations of LarsenHall geared toward
energy-efficiency (earning two floors of the45-year-
old brick buildingLEEDPlatinumCertification)—
the2010photovoltaic project is expected to reduce
HGSE’s annual carbon footprint by 8.6 percent.

All told, these projects represent a calculable contri-
bution on behalf of the Ed School toward theUni-
versity’s overarching goal to cut greenhouse gas
emissions 30 percent by 2016, including growth,
based on 2006 levels. But here’s the kicker: Even as
these physical improvements have come to symbol-
ize the School’s commitment to reducing such emis-
sions, they’re only part of the School’s overall
sustainability efforts, which strive to keep a green
ideologymoving forward.

“For every initiative, it’s important to not just ask
people to do something,” said JasonCarlson, the
HGSEdirector of operationswho also directs the
GreenTeam. “It’s important to understandwhat and
how their piece can contribute to something great.”
For a place dedicated to teaching educators, this is
no smallmatter.

Now in its fifth year, theGreenTeam is themain
driver toward that something great, which hasmani-
fested in a range of green initiatives at the School.

Fromabattery recycling
program to an annual
“freecycle” event to offering
reusablemugs, theGreen
Team’s initiatives, according
toCarlson, are “embedded
in everythingwe’re doing.”

The diverse team ismade up
of faculty, staff, and stu-
dents, representing the
varying insights and con-
cerns of theHGSEpopula-
tion. For instance, team
memberMeghanGarrity, a
cateringmanagerwith
Table of Contents, the
School’s catering and dining
services provider, has spear-
headed back-of-the-house
composting stations at
threeHGSEkitchens. (Gar-
ritywas also one of two
teammembers honored for
individual achievement at
the second annualGreen
Carpet Awards in the
spring.) This arrangement
allows the group,which
meetsmonthly, to serve as
informed liaisons for its
constituents andHGSE’s
operating entities. Upon
honing in on an appropriate

concern or issue, the teamworks closelywithHGSE
FacilitiesOperations; ironing out the kinks and de-
tails of implementation before firing off an electronic
“green tip” to 1,200HGSEaffiliates.

One of the team’smore involved initiativeswas this
pastwinter’s completion of amap outlining filtered
water stations on theHGSE campus. An idea in-
spired byHarvardLawSchool, according toHGSE
projectmanager andGreenTeammemberLinda
Kuczynski, the simple legend—which also includes
signage above filteredwater fountains—aims to en-
tice thirsty peoplewhile reducing dependence on
bottledwater. Other targeted initiatives include a
printer cartridge recycling program, a cosmetics
drive, bike rack improvements, and, coming soon,
single-stream recycling andpublic composting.

In the end, the collective impact of all these sustain-
able efforts, someof themburgeoning and creative,
others tried and true, is a 10 percent reduction of the
School’s carbon footprint (inclusive of growth, and as
measured through fiscal 2010). Numbers like that
suggest that themindset behind that 2008 pledge has
permeated the School’s culture. According toCarl-
son, the challenge and thrill will come in carrying
that attitude to theworld beyond the campus.

“Whatwe get excited about iswe’re educating educa-
tors,” saidCarlson. “Sowhat’s exciting to think about
is the broader impact thatwemaybe able tohave if
we leave our studentswith somethingwhen they go
out into the sector to start educating people. Ifwe can
change them in just oneway, the exponential impact
thatmight have onourworld is pretty inspiring and
exciting.”

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

At Ed School, it’s
easy being green
Team rolls out fresh initiatives
to combat greenhouse gas
emissions.

By Andrew Brooks | Harvard Correspondent

T

Linda Kuczynski, an HGSE project
manager, offers an inside look at
the greener side of Gutman Library.



rom creatingmicro-robots to designing a
lung on a chip, Harvard researchers perform
some of themost complicated and cutting-

edgework in theworld. But until recently, the
process of procuring the tools for such research—
say, an obscure antibody needed to replicate another
lab’s study—was far from an exact science.

“Fromwhat I’ve heard, peoplemostly relied on
Googling and a lot of word ofmouth,” said Joel
Rivera-Cardona,manager of procurement services
at theWyss Institute for Biologically Inspired Engi-
neering.

Luckily for Rivera-Cardona, theWyss Institutewas
among the first organizations atHarvard to test the
HarvardCrimsonOnlineMarketplace (HCOM), a
newprocurement systemdesigned as a one-stop
shop for purchasing and invoicing anything fromof-
fice chairs to contractor services to rare biological
materials like those pesky antibodies.

“There are some good vendors out there [for scien-
tificmaterials], but one vendor’s not going to carry
everything you need,” he said. “WithHCOM, it’s like
going to a buffet. You get all the items that are out
there, knowing that they’ve been negotiated and
they’re readily available to you, and that the vendors
have good relationshipswithHarvard.”

Since its University-wide rollout inMay 2010,
HCOMhas gainedmore fans than just Rivera-Car-
dona. By allowingmore than 200 vendors access to
theHarvard community, and by offering 4,000Har-
vard administrators a tool formanaging their pur-
chases, the new online system is streamlining
procurement.

Overall, HCOMsavedHarvard $5.4million last year,
and is projected to save another $6.75million this
fiscal year.

“By supporting the vital administrative and opera-
tional efforts of theUniversity community, HCOM
underscores our commitment toHarvard’s research
and teachingmission,” said LisaHogarty, vice presi-
dent for Campus Services.

University administrators are quickly embracing
HCOM. In the 2011 fiscal year, HCOMusersmade
61,000 purchase ordersworth $165million, plus an
additional $120million in payments to vendors, who
provide services such as construction, food, or secu-
rity staffing. As of July, 57 percent of all transactions
at theUniversity were processed throughHCOM.

“This tool has significant benefit to researchers,”
said JoanneUrso, director of University procure-
ment. “It allows them to have access to hundreds of
suppliers electronically without having to toggle be-

tween differentwebsites.”

The idea has been in development at Financial Ad-
ministration andCampus Services since 2005, when
theUniversity’s former controller and its financial
systems group started looking intoways tomodern-
ize the procurement process. After a staggered roll-
out, HCOMnow reaches 80 percent ofHarvard and
will beUniversity-wide by the end of this year.

“It’s just a good business practice to have all of our
purchase orders and payment requisitions go
through a single point of entry,” Urso said.

Although theHCOMmarketplace is currently domi-
nated by scientific suppliers, the site also boasts
partnershipswithmore-familiar vendors such asOf-
ficeMax, B&HPhoto, Office Environments (an office
furniture supplier), Dell, andGrainger Industrial
Supply. Campus Services plans to include a sta-
tionery vendor this fall that will provide access to
Harvard-specific catalogs for business cards and
other products, and a newbook vendor.

“Integrating theUniversity’s procurement process
has been amongCampus Services’ top priorities
since I arrived in 2010,”Hogarty said. “Launching
HCOMat theUniversity level has been amajor
milestone in that effort, but we’re still committed to
expanding it and improving it with the community’s
input.”

Other routine business tasks that oncewould have
caused headaches have been streamlined under the
new system.HCOMhas built-in controls that allow
managers tomake sure their spending is compliant
with the terms of their grants.With everything doc-
umented in one place, Rivera-Cardona only needed
30minutes to prepare for a recent audit with the
University’s riskmanagement department.

“The financial personworkingwithmewas amazed
at how quicklywe got the informationwe needed,”
he said.

It’s also helping procurementmanagers across the
University go green. LisaWilks Ball, supervisor of fi-
nancial operations in the Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences’ (FAS) chemistry and chemical biology
department, said her office’s paper use has de-
creased dramatically now that the department’s in-
voices are stored electronically.

“I’m really happywith the system and the capabili-
ties that are there for us,” she said.

In some quarters, changewas a long time coming.
The School of Engineering andApplied Sciences
(SEAS), one of the earliest adopters ofHCOM, in Au-
gust 2008, had used the same procurement process
for 47 years.

“Trying to convince the School we should do things
differently was probably the biggest hurdle,” said
Susan Jones, director of procurement and payables
at SEAS.

In the end, Jones said, feedbackwas so positive that
SEAS switched to the new system full time last year.
One of the benefits has been getting to know the
other players atHarvardwho are responsible for
procurement, she said.

“It’s opened up the community, and it’s let vendors
know thatwe’re all talking now,” Jones said. “It’s
helped bring better pricing and better services to the
wholeUniversity.”
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A smarter Harvard marketplace
An online procurement system rolls out, saving the University
$5.4million in its first year andmaking life easier for
thousands of researchers and administrators.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

Joel Rivera-Cardona, manager of pro-
curement services at the Wyss Insti-
tute, uses the Harvard Crimson
Online Marketplace to purchase
everything from chairs to rare, hard-
to-source materials.
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HARVARD COLLEGE STUDENT AWARDED
PEARSON PRIZE
The Pearson Foundation awarded the Pearson
Prize for Higher Education to Niharika Jain of
Harvard College, one of 70 students awarded
from universities and colleges across the
United States. The Pearson Prize honors exem-
plary students attending four-year institutions
and community colleges who have distinguished
themselves through public service while com-
pleting their postsecondary studies. Among
these students, 20 have been recognized as
Pearson Prize National Fellows, including Jain.

The 20 National Fellows were invited to create a
personal video documenting their achieve-
ments. To view Jain’s video, visit
http://www.pearsonfoundation.org/pearson-
prize/2011/fellows.html.

‘PLAYING IT SAFE’ ON CAMPUS
The Harvard University Police Department
(HUPD) is committed to assisting all members
of the Harvard community in providing for their
own safety and security. Harvard’s annual secu-
rity report, prepared in compliance with The
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Pol-
icy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (the “Clery
Act”), is titled “Playing it Safe,” and can be
found on the HUPD’s website.

“Playing it Safe” includes information about the

HUPD, how to report a crime, HUPD’s crime pre-
vention programs, substance abuse, sensitive
crimes, and other important information about
security and HUPD services on campus. It also
contains three years of statistics on reported
campus or campus-related crimes. A hard copy
of “Playing it Safe” may be obtained by contact-
ing the HUPD at 1033 Massachusetts Ave., 6th
floor, Cambridge, MA 02138, 617.495.1215.

LIBRARY SEEKING PROJECT PROPOSALS
FOR LIBRARY LAB
Harvard Library is soliciting proposals for proj-
ects to improve the Library via the Library Lab
program. The Harvard Library Lab was estab-
lished to create better services for students
and faculty and to join with other libraries in
fashioning the information society of the future.
The lab offers infrastructure and financial sup-
port for new enterprises, providing opportuni-
ties for individuals to innovate, cooperate
across projects, and make original contributions
to the way libraries work. To propose a Library
Lab project, visit http://osc.hul.harvard.edu/li-
blab/apply.

TEN PROFESSORS NAMED CABOT FELLOWS
Ten professors in Harvard’s Faculty of Arts and
Sciences (FAS) have been named Walter Chan-
ning Cabot Fellows. The 2011 honorees were
awarded for their distinguished publications.

The 2011 honorees:
Henry Louis Gates Jr., Alphonse Fletcher Univer-
sity Professor, “Faces of America: How 12 Ex-
traordinary Americans Reclaimed Their Pasts”
and “Tradition and the Black Atlantic: Critical
Theory in the African Diaspora”

Stephen Greenblatt, Cogan University Profes-
sor, “Shakespeare's Freedom” and “Cultural
Mobility: A Manifesto”

James Simpson, Donald P. and Katherine B.
Loker Professor of English, “Under the Hammer:
Iconoclasm in the Anglo-American Tradition”

Martin Puchner, professor of English and of
comparative literature, “The Drama of Ideas:
Platonic Provocations in Theater and Philoso-
phy”

Stephen Mitchell, professor of Scandinavian
and folklore, “Witchcraft and Magic in the
Nordic Middle Ages”

James Kloppenberg, Charles Warren Professor
of American History, “Reading Obama: Dreams,
Hope, and the American Political Tradition”

Daniel Carpenter, Allie S. Freed Professor of
Government, “Reputation and Power: Organiza-
tional Image and Pharmaceutical Regulation at
the FDA”

Ann Blair, Henry Charles Lea Professor of His-
tory, “Too Much to Know: Managing Scholarly In-
formation Before the Modern Age”

Martin Whyte, professor of sociology, “Myth of
the Social Volcano: Perceptions of Inequality
and Distributive Injustice in Contemporary
China”

Hue-Tam Ho Tai, Kenneth T. Young Professor of
Sino-Vietnamese History, “Passion, Betrayal,
and Revolution in Colonial Saigon: The Memoirs
of Bao Luong”

SVS NAMES SCHERMERHORN
DISTINGUISHED FELLOW
The Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) elected
Marc Schermerhorn as a distinguished fellow
during the society’s Vascular Annual Meeting
held June 16-18, in Chicago. Schermerhorn is
an associate professor of surgery at Harvard
Medical School, as well as the director of clini-
cal research in the Division of Vascular and En-
dovascular Surgery at Harvard-affiliated Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center.

The designation of distinguished fellow is be-
stowed upon an active, international, or senior
member of the SVS who has made substantial,
sustained contributions in two of three cate-
gories: research, service, or education.

Photos by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Nicholas D. Kristof (center), who was dropping off his son Greg on move-in day, Aug. 25,
chatted with Harvard President Drew Faust. The Class of 2015 is composed of students from the
largest applicant pool in Harvard’s history.



BROWN WINS SACKS AWARD FOR RESEARCH
The National Institute of Statistical Sciences (NISS)
has presented the 2011 Jerome Sacks Award for
Cross-Disciplinary Research to Emery N. Brown of
MIT and Harvard. The annual award, named in honor
of Jerome (Jerry) Sacks, the founding director of
NISS, was established in 2000 to recognize “sus-
tained, high-quality cross-disciplinary research in-
volving the statistical sciences.”

Brown is the Warren M. Zapol Professor of Anesthe-
sia at Harvard Medical School and Harvard-affiliated
Massachusetts General Hospital. His research fo-
cuses on the development of signal processing algo-
rithms to characterize how the patterns of electrical
discharges from neurons in the brain represent in-
formation from the outside world. Brown will receive
$1,000.

INTUITIVE EATING SEMINAR OPEN
FOR ENROLLMENT
Tired of the endless cycle of deprivation and
overeating? Feel anxious and guilty about your eat-
ing? Harvard University Health Services’ Intuitive
Eating Seminar, led by registered dietitian and li-
censed nutritionist Michelle P. Gallant, can help you
find a balance between eating what you want and
eating for health in a way that is sustainable and life
affirming.

The class, held each Wednesday from Sept. 21 to
Nov. 9, costs $75 for students and $150 for others
with valid Harvard ID. The fee includes a copy of the
book “Intuitive Eating” by Evelyn Tribole and Elyse
Resch. To register, send your name and phone num-
ber to nutrition@huhs.harvard.edu. There is a brief
preseminar assessment.

PEABODY MUSEUM RECEIVES $150,000 GRANT
The Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnol-
ogy has been awarded a $150,000 Museums for
America Grant from the U.S. Institute of Museum

and Library Services. Over the next two years,
staffers will catalog, document, inventory, and pho-
tograph the Peabody’s most important archaeologi-
cal collections with the grant.

"Our collection will be more accessible to re-
searchers, especially educators," said Senior Collec-
tions Manager David DeBono Schafer, who will
manage the project. "These are among our most re-
quested materials. Now researchers will be able to
quickly determine exactly which archaeological ob-
jects are in the collection."

HARVARD BATTLES MIT IN CONSULTING COMPETITION
In early August, Harvard hosted the third annual MIT
vs. Harvard Case Competition. This multiday event,
jointly organized by the Harvard Graduate Consult-
ing Club and the Consulting Club at MIT, is open to
all graduate students and postdocs and provides an
opportunity for participants to demonstrate and
share their consulting strategies and network with
industry professionals. Over a one-week period, ran-
domly assigned teams of four worked on a live case
from a real business and provided a presentation of
recommendations to be graded by judges from top
consulting firms.

The final presentation, held at Harvard's Tsai Audito-
rium, showcased the top Harvard and MIT teams.
This year's first-place winner was MIT Team #7 with
participants Ioannis Simaiakis, Wener Lv, Leon Li,
and William Herbert; Harvard Team #6 with Michael
Soskis, Ondrej Podlaha, Jessica Lucas Yecies, and
Emre Basar won second place; and Harvard Team
#3 with Yifan Lu, Xiaobo Xu, Xu Zhou, and Martin
Allan won third place. For more information on the
Harvard Graduate Consulting Club, visit http://www.
harvardgraduateconsultingclub.com/.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

An interesting angle inside the Center for Government
and International Studies’ Knafel Building at Harvard.
The CGIS skylight is modeled after I.M. Pei’s Louvre
Pyramid. The north and south CGIS buildings were de-
signed by Henry N. Cobb ’47, M.Arch. ’49, of Pei Cobb
Freed & Partners.
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DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH COMPUTING FOR
THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES, REQ
24673BR, GR. 060
Harvard University Information Technol-
ogy, FT

SENIOR ASSOCIATE, FINANCIAL ACCOUNT-
ING, REQ 24618BR, GR. 057
Financial Administration, FT

PATENT ADMINISTRATOR, REQ 24544BR,
GR. 053
Office of Technology & Development, FT

ASSISTANT PATENT COORDINATOR, REQ
24567BR, GR. 052
Office of Technology and Development,
FT

COST ACCOUNTANT (FINANCIAL ASSOCI-
ATE I), REQ 24473BR, GR. 054
Harvard University Press, FT

Online� See complete opportunity
listings at www.employment.har-
vard.edu or contact Employment
Services at 617.495.2772.

Hot jobs

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for
more information on these and other list-
ings, please connect to our new system,
ASPIRE, at www.employment.harvard.edu/.
Through ASPIRE, you may complete a can-
didate profile and continue your career
search with Harvard University. Harvard is
strongly committed to its policy of equal
opportunity and affirmative action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information ses-
sions that are designed to enhance a job-
seeker's search success. These sessions
may cover topics ranging from preparing ef-
fective resumes and cover letters to target-
ing the right opportunities to successful
interviewing techniques. Sessions are held
monthly from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Har-
vard Events and Information Center in
Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts
Ave., in Cambridge. More specific informa-
tion is available online at employment.har-
vard.edu/careers/findingajob/.

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Calling the
‘summer dogs’
After a summer of workouts,
Harvard football players look
to their opening game
against Holy Cross, hoping to
create a season to remember.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

CollierWinters ’12 speaks with a lowOklahoma
accent. He has long, white-blond hair and fa-
cial scruff, along with the rugged Southern

looks tomake a girl scream.Hemightmake a decent
country singer, but he has an even better gig asHar-
vard’s quarterback.

Winters is one of the “summer dogs.” Though the
Crimson’s first game isn’t until Sept. 17,Winters and
a group of other players stuck around Cambridge all
summer, practicing and preparing for the opening
game against Holy Cross.

They got jobs,moved into alternate housing, and
livedwith a discipline typically unheard of once June
rolls around. They awoke at 5 eachmorning, save for
Thursdays. They got on the field. Theyworked out
for hours, went off afterward to each do their own
thing, but returned come evening to do it all again.

“I’d rather wake up at 5 a.m. and bewith these fel-
lows than anybody,” said Treavor Scales ’13, a run-
ning back from StoneMountain, Ga., whowas
recently named preseason All-Ivy League by Phil
Steele’s College Football Preview.

Linebacker and team captain Alex Gedeon ’12 and
towering defensive tackle Josue Ortiz ’12 stuck
aroundwithWinters and Scales.With the exception
of Scales, this is their final season playing college
ball, so it’s all on the line.

Winters, who tore his adductormuscle early last
season andwas replaced by a third-string quarter-
back, ismore than ready tomake up for lost time.
“Our goal this year is to win every game,” he said.
“And I’d like to end this season as the best quarter-
back in the Ivy League.”

DespiteWinters’ injury, the Crimson finished 7-3,
which included a victory against rival Yale.

“I was proud of our team last year,” said coach Tim
Murphy. “Weweren’t a great team, but wewere co-
hesive and resilient.We still managed a second-
place Ivy finish and an Ivy League record
10th-consecutive year ofminimum sevenwins.”

HavingWinters back is a bonus, saidMurphy. “But
it’s a very unusual year with every team in the league
returning an All-Ivy-caliber quarterback. For that
reason and others, the 2011 season shapes up as one
of themost competitive and interesting races in
many years.

“Defensively, we have good players at every level,
and Josue Ortiz, Alex Gedeon,Matt Hanson, and
DanMinamidewill be among the best players in the
league at their positions. But we alsomust become a

stronger, more physical team on both sides of the
ball to reach our goals.”

The Crimson has but three shortmonths tomake
history.

“Our goal is the Ivy Championship and to beat Yale
for the 10th time in the last 11 years,” saidMurphy.
“But only timewill tell with this team.”

“We all have higher aspirations of being in theNFL,”
said Ortiz. “But if that doesn’t work out, we have
that Harvard degree.”

Ortiz, an economics concentrator fromAvon Park,
Fla., said he tries to keep his teammates grounded,
but uplifted. “I want to be remembered as a spiritual
leader, on and off the field,” he said. “What you do
off the field is important, too.”

He doesn’t much go out onweekends and is involved
in a Christian fellowship on campus. After slow-per-
forming freshman and sophomore years, Ortiz
climbed the ranks tomake this year’s first-teamAll-
Ivy League, as well as the College Football Perform-
ance AwardsWatch List and preseason All-America
third team by College Sporting News. Now he just
wants to win, plain and simple.

“When I started out, I wasn’t very good. But I
worked, and I got there, and now here we are.”

And everyone is watching.

Online� See complete coverage, athletic
schedules at: www.gocrimson.com

Athletics

Collier Winters ’12: “Our goal this year is
to win every game. And I’d like to end this
season as the best quarterback in the Ivy
League.”
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See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submis-
sions is Wednesday by 5 p.m., un-
less otherwise noted. Calendar
events are listed in full online. All
events need to be submitted via the
online form at news.harvard.edu/
gazette/calendar-submission.
Email calendar@harvard.edu with
questions.
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Hans von Gersdorff and Hans Wechtlin the elder, “In-
struments for Use in Cranial Surgery,” in Gersdorff,
“Field manual for the treatment of wounds,” Stras-
bourg: Hans Schott, 1540. Book with woodcuts with
hand-coloring. Photo by Philadelphia Museum of Art
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SEPT. 15

SEPT. 6

SEPT. 8

SEPT. 15

Sept. 6. Exhibit opening of “Prints and the Pur-
suit of Knowledge in Early Modern Europe.” Free
with admission. 617.495.9400, harvardartmuse-
ums.org/exhibitions/upcoming/detail.dot?id=33
226.

Sept. 8. Reception for “Deep South: Self-Taught
African American Artists.” Gutman Library, 5 p.m.
617.495.4225, jem394@mail.harvard.edu.

Sept. 15. Artist talk with Peter Kuper. Carpenter
Center, Room B-04, 6 p.m. Free. 617.495.3251.
ves.fas.harvard.edu/ccva.html.

Sept. 15. “The Double Crossing of a Pair of
Heels: The Dynamics of Social Dance and Ameri-
can Popular Musics” by Wynton Marsalis.
Sanders Theatre, 7 p.m. Free; tickets required.
ofa.fas.harvard.edu/cal/details.php?ID=42438.

File photo of Wynton Marsalis by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer
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AsHurricane Irenemovedup the
EastCoast SaturdayandHarvard
undergraduatesmovedback to
campus just aheadof the storm,
CabotHouseResidentDeanJill
Constantino sawsomeparallels.

“I thought, there is aweird, omi-
nousexcitementwith the storm
and the students comingat the
same time, because stormshavea
lot of beauty andpower, and sodo
students.But stormsare also very
destructive.Then I stoppedmy-
self right there,” she saidwitha
smile.

Constantinoandherhusband,
MichaelBaran, and their three
childrengreeted thearriving stu-

dents inRadcliffeQuad, along
withHouseMastersStephanie
andRakeshKhuranaand twoof
their three children.Hugs andhel-
loswerepunctuatedby im-
promptu races andwrestlingby
the children.Beginningher sec-
ondyear asHousemaster,
Stephanie said she felt a little anx-
iety about thependingweather
butwas still excited tohear about
the students’ summerexperi-
ences.

JazminPerez ’12, oneofCabot’s
375 residents, planned toweather
the stormbyhavinga sleepover in
someone’s roomwhile “watching
apocalypticmovies.”Nancy
Greeneof ShortHills,N.J., packed
a flashlight forher son, SamWa-
ters ’14. Shealsoquipped that she

planned to turnaroundandrace
back toNewJerseyas soonashe
wasunpacked.Not rushingany-
wherewasAckyUzosike ’13,who
saidhe feels like freshmanyear
was just yesterday. “Ihave to fig-
ureouthowto slow thingsdown,”
he said.

TheKhuranas reiterated thegoals
forCabot’s residents: academic
and intellectual growth, personal
wellbeing, andpositive social and
community experiences.The
Housemasterswill encourage stu-
dents to “self author,” despitenot
knowing “howtheir storieswill
end.”TheKhuranashope tohelp
the students todevelop resilience
—a lessonalso learnedona
stormymove-inweekend.

Photos and text by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

Online� View photo gallery: hvd.gs/88848

Moving fast,
ahead of the storm

A look inside: Cabot House
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